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PENN'S POPULATION, 7,005,111. 

Keystone Nate Increase 1,362,096, or 21.0 
Per Cent, Uver 1900, 

The population of Pennsvivania 
with its 7.665 111, inhabitants bss in- 
creased over that of 1900 by 1,362 996, 
or2l 6 per cent, Centre county has 
increased from 42,804 in 1900 to 43 424 
in 1910, or a gain of 530 in the ten 
years. The population of the county 
In 1800, was 43,209. There was a loss 
belween 1890 and 1900 of The 
present population of the county is 
Just 155 more than in 1590, 

According to figures given out by 
the census bureau, Pennsylvania indi- 
catesia more rapid incresse in popula- 
tion between 1900 and 1910 than were 
shown Inthe previous, decade. 

The lncrease is accepted by the cen- 
8U3 bureau as another indication that 
the cities and industrial centers gen- 
eratly are increasing at the expense of 
tbe agricultural regions. Of the sixty. 
seven counties in Pennsylvania, nine- 
teen, or more than one-filth, show a 
falling oft, while five countiesjshowed 
an ivcJease of leas;than 2000 each. In 
almost every instance the decrease was 
in an agricultural county. Bome even 
show a decrease as compared with 
1890, 

Counties that have Icst In popula. 
tion are Adams, Bedford, Bradford, 
Crawford,, Forest, Fulton, Juniata, 
McKean, Montour, Perry, Pike, Pot- 
ter, Wyoming, Boyder, Bullivan, 
Susquehanna, Tlioge. Union and 
Wayne, 

There is reason to believe that the 

next congressional apportionment will 
be raised to one wember of Congress 
for every 214 000 of population, This 

would entitle Pennsylvania to a repre- 

sentation of 35 inetead of 32, as at | 
present. | 

Pennsylvania's population by coun- 
ties under the census of 1910 compared 

QE 
Dia, 

__CEN 
BOUNC FOR TEXAS, 

Brush Valley Farmers Go To South West 
to Land of Orsnges—~Will Leave on 
19th, 

Twenly-five to fifty years ago, there 
was & general movement westward by 
farmers discontented in the east, and 
it now appears that history is repeat- 
ing itself, with slight varistione—the 
trend is toward the southwest and 
northwest. The mode of travel then 
was tedious, Many of the earlier 
settlers from Penns Valley and Brush 
Valley who located in Ohio, Illinois, 
Indians, Michigan and Wisconsin, 
traveled overland, Later, when Min- 
vesota, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, Ne 
braska agd Dakota began to be popu- 
lated by Pennsylvanians, travel was by 
raliroad, except, perhaps, the first and 
the last ten, twenty or thirty miles. 

The home seeker in Texas may, if he 
wishes, travel as a king. He can se- 
cure a palace car for himself and 
family, as well as a palace car for his 
herd. He neod scarcely leave his Car, 
once he enters it, unless he cares to do 
#0. The distance is covered in a re- 
markably short time, and with almost 
8 positive assurance of safety, 

While Penns Valley and Brush 

nearly so far west. In a sense these 
people are going to a strange country, 

them ; 

tion can be had by wire. 
The party who make up this band of 

thrifty, hustling, progressive farmers 

better their condition, are these : 

W. A. J. Korman, Wolfs Store 
W. A. Brungart, Wolfs Store 
A. H. Glibert, Wolfs Btore   with that under the census of 1% is 

as follows : | 
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J. V. Bruogart, Bmullton 
W. H. Uilbert, Wolfs Store 
These bave all made purchases of | 0c¢ and Eternity, and their hope of a! much resembled the 

land in Texas, al or near Btowel! hereafter was that their bones might be. | ship he conducted, perf 
The former Mr. Bruogart has already | COe part of the mighty rocks, which | rites gone to that place, and his family, to- they thought were conscious and grows | six derricks, their chains ' ' 3 
gether with the gentlemen named 
snd their families, will leave for 
Stowell on Monday, 19th inst They there Was no nobility. For years they | the Red servitors 
will be accompanied by Harry Walker, | 0ntinued this matchless existence, un. | progressed, and the n 
of Wolfs Blore, who in the past has 
made several 
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On the rough highlands, several miles 
Trom the town of Snow Shoe, is situated 
au remarkable formation of rocks so vast 
and formidable, aggregating millions of 
tons in weight, and of such wildly fan- 
tastic shapes that travelers always ask 
themselves whether this can be the 
work of God or man. Most peuple, who 
claim the super-human origin of this 
mammoth American Stonehenge which 
is called locally '* Baretown 
if these huge boulders were brought by | 

be evidence of same purpose, but as| 
they lie in rude confusion, they seem to 
clearly denote the work of voleanic or 
geologic conditions. But, on the other 
hand, the various tribes of Indians, who 
formerly resided in this region, possessed | 
a well-defined legend that Baretown 
was the uncompleted or rather uncom- 
menced palace of a ruler of a strange 
White Race which flourished a thousand 
years before the Red Skins appeared 
over the eastern slopes of the Alle. 

ghenies. Whether this White Race was 
Te ¢ y reglans io are asth it ent jer 

Valley has sent settlers to probably & scion of ions Norwegians We Are e mpati ruler 
every western coast state, few of them supposed lo ate pute med ” a da bins Wor Sonl4nue nl a - { : " fore ; angine fo 

have located in Texas, although not [°F ® distant off-shoot of the cultu arranging for a 
Aztecs of Mexico, is open to conjecture, 
The Indians say that these Whites 

yet they are comparatively near home, Doves Bumble oe fn So ot avin > us gon only sixty hours travel separa pe ade: a a w aio oa one to Seid that all Les ; r ha ery Loy ssembie 
almost instant communica. think that they had not lived very ong | should assem 

on the Pennsylvania Highlands when | 
they were finally superseded by the | 
Red Men. The strange White lace, | 

who with their families, seeking to we are told, made their homes in bar- | Slave 
rows or caves in the rocky mountain | 

J. Wallsce Brungart, of SBmullton | #9¢® and pursued a pastoral life, culti- | corner stone would sit, 
vatiog small patches of farm land, and 
tending herds of buffaloes, which were | 
then as tame as the modern domestic | 
cattle In religious belief they wor-! 
shiped the rocks, as symbols of Omaipo- 

ing. They had only two social distinc. | 
tions, the ruling family and the subjects; | 

Hl it came to pass that they were 

THE ANTIQUITY OF 
A ROMANCE OF CENTRE COUNTY. 

By H. W. BHOEMAKER. 

urge that | 

man to such a lonely spot there would | 

BARETOWN. DEATH FROM BURNS. 

TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS, 
HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 

FROM ALL PARTS. 
Miss Priscilla J, Blabig i» now at 

Btate College, where she will remain 
until next spring. 

| Ksymond 

Laundry, 

plosion 

Gensler, 

Burned 
nt 

in 

Biste CQollege 
tingoline Ex 

Wedaaday morning of last week 
Reymond (3, Gensler received burns 
in an explosion of gussliue at the 
Mille -“lausler lau dry, at Btate 
College, which caused his death ten 

| hotirg jatar, 

Toe unfortunate young man is the 
brother of one of the proprietors, and 
(tam from Lebanon recently to 
operate the machinery iu the laundry. 
He bsd eutered an underground 
opening for the purpose of either 
examining the apparatus with which 
they manufacture gas from gasoline or 
was in the act of drawing a pail of the 
fluid when the fumes came in con- 
tact with sn open flame, iguitiug the 
¢as and causing an explosion. 

Mr. Miller, who was standing slong- 
side the collar machine, was startled 
by a sheet of fl ime which swept ont of 
a0 opening in the fl yor close by him 
He at once realized what had hap. 
pened and made his way to the wash 
room and dsshed through a wall of 
fire to the trap leading down to the 

where to obtain workmen, so after 
Imonths of consideration he withdrew 

| his subjects from their quiet pastoral 
| homes, equipped them with arrow guns 

| spears and knives, and send them across 
| the Allegheoies to subjugate and cap 
{ture the inferior Red w hich 
{swarmed in countless 
western plains. From the first skirmish, 
the White invaders, well armed 
equipped, were succe:sful, as the | 
Men had never been used to warfare, | 
and after a year's conquest, during 
which there was a wanton destruction of 
human life and happiness, the Wi 
conquerors returned with 
thousand Red prisoners. 
cruelly put to work hewisg out the 
great monoliths from the mountain 
sides ; driving buffalo sleds on which 
the smaller blocks transported, 
and manipulating derricks that 
hoisted the he of the boulders 
from point to point. At the end 
two years of unremitting toil nearly al) 
the Red Slaves had died from overwork 

demanded that | PRS*8Ee. Eht and day, Be Wie he jreachied the opening he 
new expedition to | 0U0d Mr. Gensler standing pear the 

: wos) foot of the ladder, all on fire and his 
and {face covered with his haods. Mr, 

mer stone. Tae ruler Miller made a grab for him sod pulled 
his White subjq | Him out of the hole Joto the wash 

shadow of | 700m. Without waiting for assistance 
stood | ve pulled the burning clothing off the 

jon by six | 9ufortuaate man, severely burning his 
by the Re j | fight hand in so doing. 

COFOIRODY Drs. Dale and Glenn found the man 
’ . had sustained serious burns on hie 
labor. | [+ce, hands, shoulders, neck and Arne, 

sud although everything possible was 
«uly. | done for him death came, 

speechless | The deceased was aged twenty-seven 
the aged | years, and is survived by a wife snd High 
beard and hal: [two small children. 

- ICRI 3nd hair 
Company, who heave bsd 6 whose wor- i EE 

New Shop for Alloons, for a pumber of years 
Au additionsl steel car shop that 

will double the Mpacity of the present 
| plant of the Pennsylvania Railrosd 
Company, sad located opposite the 
grouods of the Altoona Cricket club 
will be built at ones. 
The new sop will bs an enormous 

{ building, eqaally as large as the shop 

RobertiMeyer recently spent a few 
days with his sists r, Mie. W. A, Oden 
kirk, at Glen Iron. 

The successor to Jerome Auman, 
tenant on the Albert Spayd farm, st 
Esrlystown, will be John Delaney, of 
Hublersburg, 

lace 

numbers on the 

and 

led i 
    

While loading hay.in a car at How. 
ard, a Hit caused in shifting the car 
threw Charles I Yearick!to the floor 
with sufficient force to fracture a hip 
bone, 

Bishop I’, F. Swengle, the newly 
elected bishop in the United E vangel 
ical ehureh, will hold werviess in 
tre Hall, Tuesday evening. 13 hii 
All are invited to these services. 
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Jd. D. Mark, of Cab wae fi 
tunate foreman on the Lewis ry 
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especial priz» 

division, No. 6 in 

the year 1010, 

William Magee, of PL 
was (0 Centre Hall Bunday 
day, haviog come tn Ball 
day previous Mr Mages 
of the late B Magee, and 
yoverument 

bouse, Philadelphia, 

Juliso Fleming is io town at | 
making his aunoal fvisit here ‘10 his 
sister-lu-law, Miss Catharine Fleisher 
and other friends. Mr. Fleming . in — 
ewployed by the Jshpston] Harvester 
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the Amnpg others who will aliend the 

Penosylvanis State Grange, at Butler, 
next week will Hon 
Rhone, Miss Fiorence Ruone. 

W. Bradford, Mrs. R. 

Mrs. Bamuel Daret, George 
Glogerich, all of Centre Hall 
Koch, of State College, 
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T6530 now standiog, snd months will be 
cnsumed in is construction, al 
{though it is hoped by the officials to 

Ws { have it ready for use by spriag. 
there The new shop will bs identies! with 

nioety feet 
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William MeMullen, abut 
eighteen years, son of | B. Me- 
Mullen, of Millheim, is ill with diph- 
theria. His condition very favor. 
able, and every efTort is bei: g made to 
keep the disease from spreadiog. The 
young msn had the 
Millheim schools, Ibefore taking sick, 
and lesriog be stray 
germs io the building, the schools 

need oy ys while and then return to his Brueh | 10 Win the love Of the beautiful daugh. {by the Tied Men, Wao Vougea: to avenge 104837 | Valley farm. Later, it is said, he wil | ter of one of his subjects. Although the | the enslavers of their race. 2018 | move to lexas permanently, maiden was flattered by the attentions! surely ae a : keen 14510] ©. W. Weaver, of Rabersburg, ang | of the Rglhes of ber country, her haart Pe ARTF 4 OACY Nor uni 12894 | 8. L. Gepbart, of Wolfs Store, have|¥as elsewhere, aad the royal WAS A awiyi i al20 bought land iq the Stowell dis. | knowing this, by promises and preten. |triet, but for the present will not | #ions sought to gain her affections, 
aceapy it, yet they expect todo wo in finally swearing he would erect a palace tottered-and down 
the future, of sacred stone of such stupendous size thousand ton 

qu8961 This exodas from Brush Valley to that it would stand forever, and be Sten | enlire White . ' { the southwest has excited the curiosity and aduited {rom Svary Jotintaln in shadow 1 beneath » gobble. of many oihers, who are anxious tothe Appalachian Range, if she would stoge ! The Red Men, freed, shrieked 
see the country, and when the nine- only give him her love. Moved by | and laughed for joy, and came forth to teenth comes, no doubt a number of | Vanity, the subject's daughter was won take possession of the farms and vill. others not mentioned, iabove will join | Over by this promise, and she agreed to | ages of their late captors, now buried the party with a view of sight s*eing, | mATY the ruler, ¢he ceremony not to! for all eternity ! And around the un- if for no other reasons. Among these | ake place until the day the corner finished pile the Red Men remained, ia‘ter may Jacob Gephart, of [stone of the palace was laid. sending for across the Alle Rebersburg, The ruler, when he had his | ghenies ; and they increased and spread The lands secured by these peoples point, was sorely puzzled how to erect over the eastern country until, perhaps were purshased from C. A. Elmen & |the structure, as nothing of the kind had | it was Divine justice, they were them- Company, of Huston, Texss. @.|ever been attempted. He did not know | selves crushed like ants beneath a cob- Glenn Nicholas, a representative pf|how to transport the vast supply of ble-stone by a new White Race which this company, was in Millbeim the | building stones to the selected site, or! came from across the sea. b ginoiog of this week. The firm is 

& responsible one, and the land 
and surrounding country was well 
reported on by Mr, Walters, of 
Milibelm, who made a trip there for 
that special purpose, 

The Brush Valley families, except 
one, will locate ou section twenty 
three, in Caambers county, about six 
miles northwest of Stowell. It is 
their iotention to open their own 
school, at least for the present. 

Htowell is the principal town on the 
Santa Fe railroad between Beaumont 
( populistion over 30,000 ) and Galves- 
ton, located twenty-seven miles from 
the former and forty-three miles from 
the Iatter, and forty-five miles south- 
east of Huston. The soil is black 
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. s x (the old one and wiil be thud, —an shock ~ the Fs .». | Wide and five hundred and forty feet th ops of the sur-| and huts and brid os | 1008 It will be ¢rostructed of canru- 
Atop i th . | gated, gaivanizsd iron on solid steel ER bc TT ae Ve rume, with sists rool, The building 

Yo will coutsin inoumerable windows | were closed last week, snd 
aad in fact be an ext ¢ wanterpart of school rooms thoroughly fumigated, 
the shop already standing. | Toe schools were agsin 

Mul ett Monday. 

Ass stinty Judges Bat Oa The farm stock and Simplement sale An juteresting decision of the held by D. C. Keller, at P 
superior court of Pennsylveuis bas, .. wesk, passed for 2a little over 
Just been banded down, involving = $1500. Mr. Keller retained stock and 
liquor license in Huatingdoa. implements sufficient fur the needs on 

At the session of the license court the small farm he puarchassd. The last March the licinse of Bam Blyler puslic sales in Chester cranty sre cou. 
proprietor of Standing Stone Hotel In { 4,01ed mach like th vy are in Centre 
Huatiogdo? was refused by the court county, ex2ept they do no! hegin until 
because of alleged violations of law. ! fer the noon hour sod continue 

A few weeks later Judges Richard-| ii) dusk. Messrs. Jerome Auman, son aud Lightoer, in the absence of W. J. Mitterling snd Willism Swabb, 
President Judge Woods, gave Biyler a sll of whom were with Mr. Keller dur. 

rebesriuz upon a petition of hundreds fag the sale, returned hom? las: weak, - of citizsns and restored his license. A telephone pole ia the alley at hy 
The temperance people appealed to Reporter office is frequently used as a the superior court, alleging ssiciate bitching post, and here a note of 

judges had no authority to change the warniog is given. A galvanizd iron 
decree. Their contention was sustain- roof has been placed on the Reporter 
ed, and Standing Stone bar 4 now office building, sad from this kind of 
o : roof, as is well-knuwn, snow snd joe 

Dr. Piatt, teequenily slides in large quantities, 
The statement that Byron C. Piatt which makes the telephone pole in 

gave the best retucnsof any of the leo question a very dangerous plane to tie 
turers who appeared in this or last |* horse when the roof is e veered 
year's course, will be seconded by with snow, Oiherwise Lhe tying post 
every one who heard his lecture on is 0 k., and those who have occasion 
“ American Morals, ” He truly has a to use it are free to do so, 7 
message. Dr. Piast: should be heard While in Centre Hall last week, 
in every city, town and village, He | Prof. Thomas I. Mairs, who is con- 
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iYearick -Douty, Pomoun Grange, 

Harry O. Yearick, of Potters Mills, The last qaarterly meeting of the 
and Mise Mae Douty, of Rebersburg, Centre County Pomona Grange was 
were united io marriage by Rev. 8. A. beld at Centre Hall, Friday of last 
Soyder, at the Uaited Evangelical week. Master Willard Dale was in 
parsonage, Centre Hall, Saturday eve the casir, 8s ware mat of the minor 
ning. The groom is the son of W. E officers. The reports of the various 
Yearick, who lives on the Daup farm, | committees were beard, aud also the 
near Potters Mills, and the bride is report of David K. Keller, secretary of 
the daughter of the Iste Ambrose the fire iosurancs company. The 
Douty, of Rebersburg. Congratuls- directors of the Patroa’s Rural Tele- 
tions, rhone Company were reelected, 

\ Prof. Thoms I. Mairs was present 
Marray sad Bitnet's nceess, at the mesting sod spoke on the 

Murray sod Bitoer the enterprising opportunities offered farmers during druggists rather then await the ordi-| Farmers Week. He also’ urged the nary methods of idtroduction, urged 0eed of parcels pos: from the farmer's 
the Dr. Howard Oo. to secure a quick | standpoint. 
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prairie from eighteen inches to three 
feet deep, free from * white spots 
and * ponds,” prevailing in portions 
of Texas, In their literature, the 
Elmen Company quotes lands at $12.50 
to $30.00 per acre, 

A varlely of crops are grown in the 
Stowell region : corn, cotton, rice, 
osts, flax, sugar cane, alfalfs and 
broom corn. Vegetables : cabbage, 
onions, potatoes, aweet potatoes cauli- 
flower, soap beans, beets, carrots, 
radishes, spinach, egg plant, tomatoes 
and cucumbers, 

Fruit is also grown io abundance. 
Four trees in the Stowell district last 
year yielded eight thousand oranges. 
Mr. Walters Is exhibiting some of this 
fruit at the Millheim bank of which 
he is cashier, 

ct a ——— 

Many persons flud themselves af 
fected with a persistent cough after an 
attack of ivfluenzs, As this 
can be promptly cured by the use of 
Chamberlsin's Cough Remedy, it 
should not be allowed to run on until 
It becomes troublesome. Sold by   Murray and Bitoer, 

sale for their celebrated specific for the 
cure of constipation and dyspepsia by | 
offering the regular 502 bottle at half 
price. 

In addition to selling a 503 bottle of 
Dr. Howard's specific for 25¢, Murray 
sod Bitoer have so much faith in| 
the remedy that they will refund the 
money to anyone whom it does pot 
cure. 

When your head aches, your stom- 
ach does not digest food easily and 
naturally when there is constipation, 
specks before the eyes, tired feeling 
giddiness, bad taste in the mouth, 
coated tongue, heart burn, sour stom- 
ach, roaring or ringing in the ears, 
melancholy sad liver troubles Dr. 
Howard's specific will cure you. If it 
does not, it will not cost you a cent, 

i 

The peculiar properties of Chamber- 
Inin’s Cough Remedy have been 
thoroughly tested during epidemics of 
influenza, and when it was taken in 
time we have not heard of a single   talked almost two hours, st an excep- | Dected with the department of Ani 

tionally rapid rate, to the most atten- | mal Iodustry, at Penosylvania State 
tive audiencs that ever sat ‘in Grange | College, called on the local poultry- 
Arcadia, men and encouraged them to place on 

exhibition egge at the proposed RK 
Deaths in Union County, show during Farmers Week, bagin- 

Bamuel E. Gross, jasti se of the peace, | ning December 19.4. Ta an address 
died at New Berlin, aged sixty-four | before the Centre Cbualy Grange, 
years. He wag found dead seated in| Prof. Mairs also brought to the atten. 
his office chair, tion of the farmers the egg show, and 

At Violet, Elmer J, Minimum, aged | the splendid lustruction on innamer. 
forty-one years, and J. M. Daubermanp, { able subjects of vital interest to farm. 
aged fifty-nine years passed away. At | ore during Farmers Week. 
Mezepps, Mrs. Sarah Miller It affords the Reporter much pleas eighty-nine years; at Vicksburg, | are to sunounce that Rev. 8. A. Say. Philip Addison Baker, der has practioally completed arrange- 

menta with De. Byron C. Piatt to 
again appear here the first Sunday in 
May. Daring the first woek in that 

AA SA A ———————— 

Christmas Post Useds, 

A fine selection of the latest desigos 
of Christmas post cards have been 
purciiased and sre offered for sale st 
the Reporter office. You can have 
them at ten cents per dozen. 
will be forwarded by mail atthe same 
price, postage paid at this end. These 
are no cheap stock, but the best on 
the market, belog Davidson. series, 
and German make. They are sold 
every where at three for five cents. 

Jewelry Store tor Sale, 
The jswelry store of the late G. W. 
Bushman, in Centre Hall, is offered at 
private eale. There being no other 
Jewelry store for miles, this offers s 
good opening for sales business and re- 
pale work. All jewelry, 
silverware and clocks are offered for 
sale, and any goods wanted which fs 
not earrfed In stock will “be ordered 
promptly. Any poe baviog work at 
the store for repairs will plesss call for 
it at once, 

Christmng Carde—108 Per Dox, 

The price of Christmas post cards 
bas been knocked in the bead, 
the castomer gets 

en from the Re 
the 

: tng class of tiie Contaville High porters cabinets. By mall, eleven sud Mr. Bayder luduced the cents. That is the bottom price. The | Doctor to agree Lo come here and give cards are exceptionally pretty; allle Sunday evening talk in either made in Germany, | Grange Arcadia or the Aditoriun on 
Grange Park, the loostion 10 be     case of pneumonia. Sold by Murray 

& Bitner. regular | goveroed by tne weather coraditions, D. Ross Busumax, Fuaat will be Hoe.  


